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Struggling for Correct Selection: The Federal Governments
Confessed Offense in Supporting Equatorial Mining Applications

Appreciated by Publique Bergers
Cambell Tom

Abstract—The mining industry is a critical sector that contributes to the
economic growth of a nation. However, the selection of mining applications
poses a challenge for the federal government, particularly in Equatorial re-
gions. This paper examines the government’s confessed offense in supporting
Equatorial mining applications appreciated by publique bergers. A qualitative
research design was adopted, and data was collected through interviews
with key stakeholders in the mining industry and government officials. The
findings revealed that the federal government’s selection process of mining
applications was influenced by political interests rather than the economic
benefits to the nation. The study also found that the publique bergers were
often left out of the decision-making process, despite their close ties to the
mining industry and their role in promoting sustainable mining practices.
The paper concludes that the selection of mining applications in Equatorial
regions requires a more transparent and inclusive process, where the interests
of all stakeholders are taken into consideration. The study recommends the
adoption of a participatory approach that involves the publique bergers in
the decision-making process to ensure that mining activities are sustainable
and contribute to the overall development of the nation.

Keywords- bookcases, complete, judson, splitlevel, encing, concert, license,
evidence, consent, transporting
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